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One Tear, by EIa.lL $6.00
Six X3oth, 8.60 1
Three SXontha, " 1'25
Two Months,' 1.00 '

r Delivered, to Subscribers In tlSCtty at 45 Cants per month. .. f

NEW ADVERTISEkjSNTS.

Equally Successful.

Topical Twist Cisar
Is the com ton of the
lncomt ar

Cuban Blossom Cigar.
Not 80 ll ln siza or price, butquality the same; otherwise.

no difference

Cuban Blossom Cigar,
Sold by all Druggists.

uban Blossom Cigar,
Sold by all reliable Grocers.

luban Blossom Cigar,
. Sold by S&lcona and Restaurant b.

Order these Cigar and you will
do an increased business see.
Guaranteed to sell or we own the
Cigars.

Yollers & Hashagen,
apr 14 tr SOLE AGENTS.

SHOES !

Our Specialty.

BUT WHEN YOU WANT
ANY

Good ArticlG Real n
CALL AT

CO

DEPARTMENT STORES,

63 steps East from corner Front and
Ifrincess btreets.

Bell 'Phone 661. apHtf

SEASONABLE GOODS.

MULLETS, new catch.
Best Cream Cheese,

Martin's Gilt Edge Butter,
Bagging and Ties.

SALT.
V

A GBJfEBAL LINE OV CASJ. tJOODS IN
DEMAND AT THIS SEASON.

Sole agents for
T
i

ROB ROY FLOUR.

UctlAIR Sl PEARSALL.
8ep

Before You Buy

GET MY PRICES.

E. M. ANDREWS,

The Furniture Dealer,

117 80UTH FRONT BTBKET,

ap 14 tf Opposite Market House.

More Salt
WE CAN SUPPLY TOUB NEEDS, 10,000
SACKS.

SEED POTATOES
of the BEST variety and
quality.

Seed Oats, Seed Rye.

Fertilizers
of all makes and grades.

Inquiries and orflers solicited.

The Worth Co.
febtttt

Hew River LIullets.

$963.11 in Choice Mallet.
$48.09 in White Mullet.
$78.40 in 25c Tobacco.
$59.80 in Tin Cup Tobacco.

$311.60 ia Schnapps Tobacco.
$104.05 in Early Bird Tobacco.
$55.60 in Lone Horn Tobacco.
$69.50 in Bed Hon Tobacco.
$45.80 in Biff 4 Tobacco.

$250.90 in Lombard? Cigars.
We cut close for cash. Just as glad to sell

on time.
W. B. C00PEB,

Wholesale Grocer,
308, 810, 319 Nut street,

apistf Wilmington. . a .

I Will Donate $50.00
To charitable purposee i if there Ut single

Furniture man in or out of tbeeity who wUl
not admit that I have the finest stock of goods

To any .one whoblflu&ermoneyor credit I wflL fn order to
make room for "Summer Needs," sell my fine
goods at less than factory cost.

H. F. PAHEEE,
FursitEre end Fernit-r-e f.3 .sltis,'

ill Market
Ben 'Phone eia. Inter-Btat- e

apiotf
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COL. T. C. M'lLHENNY.

Well Known Citizen Died Sud
denly and Alone On --Tuesday

Night.

APOPLEXY CAUSED DEATH.

Was in Seventy-sixt- h Year of His Are
and Passed Away Very Unexpe-

ctedlyThe Poneral Will be Held
Tbls Morning.

The Star chronicles with peculiar
and profound regret this morning the
death of Col. T. C. Mcllhennv: a
native and one of the oldest and most
highly respected citizens of Wilming
ton.

CoL Mcllhenny's death occurred in
his rooms at the Bonitz House some
time during Tuesday night and was
not discovered unti yesterday morn
ing soon after a servant went to his
apartments as usual to awake' him and
found that the door was locked. The
matter was reported to Mr. J. H. W.
Bonitz, proprietor of the hotel, who
fearing that something was wrong,
summoned members of the family to
the scene. Mrs. Sarah Lockhart,
a' daughter, was first to arrive
and at her command the door was
forced open and she was shocked to find
her father lying upon the bed with the
breath of life gone. His clothing had
not been remcwed and hia hat was
still upon his hlad, which leads to the
natural presumption that soon after
going to his room Tuesday night he
was strioken with some pain and fell
across the bed, with the hope of re-
covering in a few minutes and sum
moning aid. His body was lying nat
urally, and there was nothing indi-
cating but that he passed peacefully
away in the quiet and solitude of the
night.

Dr. C. D. Bell, who visited the bed
side soon after the death was discov-
ered, pronounced that Col. Mcllhenny
died as the result of a stroke of apo
plexy about twelve hours before.

Col. Mcllhenny was in the 76th
year of his age, and enjoyed the con
fidence and friendship of all who
knew him. He was born in Wilming
ton, and has lived here practically
ever since. Prior to the civil war he
was a large rice planter, and owned
the fine plantation now belonging to
Col. J. W. Atkinson. He was noted
throughout all this section for his
kind heart and lavish hospitality a
true type of the genuine Southern gen-
tleman. During the war he was upon
Genera? WhitiriD staff in the Con-
federate army and after the close of
hostilities he established exten-
sive car shops across the river
from Wilmington bat these were
soon afterwards burned and he return
ed to rice growing with phenomenal
success and upon a very large scale.
The ruins of his car shops across the
river may still be seen.

Col. Mcllhenny married Miss
Margaret Dudley, the youngest
daughter of Governor Dudley,
wuo preceded him to the grave
many years ago. The surviving mem
bers of the family are Messrs. John,
Dudley, Thomas C. Whiting and Capt.
H. . H. Mcllhenny, and Mrs. Sarah
L,ckbart; and Mrs. Washington Cat--

lett.
Out of respect to Col. Mcllhenny's

memory, the Cape Fear Club will be
closed to day during the funeral ser-

vices, which will be held at 11 A. M
from St John's Episcopal church.
The members of the club will, as a
further mark of respect, attend the
services.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Mr, J. G. Barrentine went
Narth last night

iMr. Hugh MacRae- - left last
nig for New York.

Rev. J. N. Cole arrived last
night from Rocky Mount

Dr. C. E. Hussey, of Warsaw,
arrived in the city last night

Mr. A. E. Wood returned yes
terday from Jacksonville. N. C.

Messrs. Gabe Croom, J. P.
Jordan and Rev. Mr. Martin, of Bur--
gaw, were in the city yesterday.

Mrs. H.H. Munson, and daugh
ter, Miss Munson, left last night for
New York to visit Mr. J. B. Munson,

Mrs. W. R. Kenan and Miss
Mary Lilly Kenan returned yesterday
evening from a short visit to Kenans
ville.

Miss Mary Nash, who has been
spending some time in Tarboro, re-

turned last evening, accompanied by
her friend. Miss Curtis, of Tarboro.

DIED.
MclLHENNY In this city. April 17th, Col.

THOMAS COWAN Jn.CIL.Ki NY.
Funeral from St. John's Church this --(Thurs

day) morning at 11 o'clock.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICE

Is hereby elven that the adjourned annual
meeting of the stockholders ot the Atlantic
Taobt urao wiune held at the ctty Hall build-
ing. tU. city, oo Thursday, April 18th, 1901. at
8:15 P. H , as matters or Importance will come
Deiore ine meeting. Aumemnersarenrsea to
be present. , R. D. OROflLY,

ap 18 It secretary.

To Our Patrons !

While our business has been temporarily
'. suspended by reason of the damage In-

curred by fire, we are making every effort
to get the business in good shape, and we
are again ready to serve you, as heretofore,
to the best ot our ability.

pur temporary Quarters wilt be next door
totbeotd'staad.

Bargains in Soap, Perfumery, Brushee,
Combs and many other Toilet articles.

J. H. HABDIN.
Both Those, no. 55 apistf

NORTfl STATE GIANTS

Proved Themselves Worthy of
the Name Upon Richmond's

Diamond Yesterday.

AT PORTSMOUTH TO-DA- Y

Vorbees Signed by Wilolngtoa to Report
at Once Games at Other Places.

The Virginians Still Think Very
Well of Tar Heels.

yesterday's games.
Wilmington, 5; Richmond, S.

xtaieign, 5; Norfolk, 8.
Portsmouth, 7; Newport News, 2.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DA- Y.

Wilmington at Portsmouth,
Kaieign at .Newport News,

Norfolk at Richmond. -- '

STAKDnra of the clubs.
Woo. Lobs Par Cent.Norfolk.......... 3 - l.(KXF

Newport News.... 2 1" .666
Wilmington 1 1 .500
Richmond..... .. 1 1 .500
Portsmouth 1 2 .3?3
Raleigh 0 3 .000

The base ball game at Richmond
yesterday, in which the Giants- - from
North Carolina wrested the honors
from the Grays of Virginia by a score
of 5 to 3, was no surprise to those
who had read between the lines
in tne two preceding games, the
magnificent work of those brawny
lads, whom Manager Peschau had
gathered from the four corners of the
earth, to do battle for Wilmington in
the Virginia-Nor- th Carolina League
this season.

It was a splendid exhibition and
though Wilmington played much in
the same bad luck of the preceding
day she.came out victorious and retir-
ed from the field without taking her
ninth round at the bat. At the end of
the seventh inning, it was a tie and
people who witnessed the game be-

gan to wonder if the thirteenth inning
record of Monday was to be repeated.
Fate - destined otherwise, however,
and in the eighth inning the Rich
monders saw their finish when the
Grays allowed Clayton to walk and
Delany singled over first. Then
Allen for a wonder and to encourage
Richmond, fanned and Warren
sent a scorcher across the dia
mond which, was too horrid
and torrid for short to handle and the
bases filled up. Cranston then flew
out to centre for a novelty and the
Grays went crazy a wild throw by
the catcher to third scored Delaney
and Clayton. Crockett bad enough
glory for one inning and flew out to
centre.

The day was an ideal one for base
ball warm and calm. One thousand
people saw the game and cheered in
vain their team to victory. It was.
about 4:05 P. M. when Umpire Clark
called "play ball." Bigbie; for the
Virginians, stepped up to the plate
and flew out to centre. Fillman
walked, and a ground hit by Traeger
to short forced Fillman out at sec-

ond; 8a file did the same to third
base, forcing out Traeger. Warren, for
the Giants, got first on an error and
Cranston and Crockett fanned --.Stafford
sent a grounder to short, forcing out
Warren. In the second inning Kain
hit past second but was caught and re-

tired trying to steal second. Thomas
and Warner popped out in short order
and McGinnis, Hollywood and Clayton
returned the compliment for Wilming-
ton. In the third inning Manners went
out at first, Bass fanned, Bigbie got
first on error and second on a single
by Fillman. Traeger died on his way
to 'first. For Wilmington, Delaney
suffered the same, Allen singled and
Warren made a beautiful drive to left
field fence for two bags, scoring Allen.
Cranston singled over second, scoring
Warren, and stole second. Cranston
and Stafford hit to second and were
thrown out.

In the fourth inning Baffle dupli
cated Warren's drive to the fence for
two bags; Kain was thrown out and
Tnomas flew out to first for the tirays.
Warner Walked and stole second
when Cranston made a bad throw al
lowing Baffle to score and advancing
Warner to third. Manners was thrown
out from third, retiring the side. For
Wilmington McGinnis was thrown
out at first; Hollywood singled past
third, Clayton flew out and Delaney
fanned.

In the fifth inning Bass, Bigbee and
Fillman went out in short order and
for the Giants Allen, singled to centre.
Warren and Cranston fanned, Crock
ett singled and Stafford was thrown
out.

In the sixth inning Traeger singled,
Baffle sacrificed, Kain, singled, and
scored Traeger. Thomas interfered
witty catcher and was called out.
Warner popped out retiring the side.

McGinnis and Hollywood went out
easily for Wilmington, uxayton
walked, Delaney singled, 'Allen made
short fumble a red hot article and the
bases were full. At this critical mo
ment, be it said, Warren- - fanned.

In the seventh Manners and Bass
went out auickly . from the infield,
Bigbie hit safe through third, but Fill
man popped outand Cranston, for the
Giants, was thrown -- out, Crockett
maAp, a lonir drive to right for two
bass. Stafford singled and stole second,
McGinnis .flew out to right and
Crockett scored on the throw home.
Hollywood was thrown out.

The story of the eighth inning and
the two runs for Wilmington was told
at the beginning it was too good to
keen.

In the ninth, Warner.for Richmond,
popped out to the catcher, Manners
flew out to left; Hooker batted for
Bats. Richmond'! pitcher, who was
well -- 'doifte up" He walked and
stole second.' Bigbie -- ait sua ipue

itAh and atolS second. ' DUt riiiman
fanned, leaving three men on bases
and retiring tne atae. .

Wilmington didn't ra ta th hot fa
the final ending -- and thus andMl a
splendid exhibition of the sport in
which Wilmington would have trimm
the "Grays" a much hnnW
but for the extreme bad luck in which
the team slaved.

The following is the line-u-p of the
teams, the score by innings and .an
unofficial summary gleaned from a
statement of the game in detail:

like up op the teams.
RICHMOND. WILMINGTON.

gbie c t Moninni.- - - - - MKVXJt u uuFillman s a ni.vinn
Traeger If Hollywood
Same 2b ..Crockett
Kain rt rtAlanav
Thomas.... lb Stafford
Warner 3b Warren
Manners ft Hranatnn
Bass p Allen

SOOEE BY INNINGS.

123456789 r. h. rc

Richmond. 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 03 5 3
JVil'ington 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 2 x 6 11 5

Batteries JBa&s and Manners: Allen
and Cranston,

Attendance, 1,000
Summary Bases on balls: off Al--

en, 4; off Bass. 2. Struck out: bv
Allen, 4; by Bass. 6. Sacrifice hits:
Richmond 1.

Some General Team Notes.
"Oy" Vorhees was signed by Wil

mington yesterday and will report
with the team at Portsmouth to day.
He is a pitcher of unusual ability and
was with Tarboro last season. He
came high but Manager Peschau has a
bargain in him.

No report of the game to day will be
received until after it is played. The
wires do not extend to the Portsmouth
park and for this reason the detailed
or score by innings could not be se
cured.

Aboat the Sbut-o-nt Taesdsyi
The Richmond Dispatch,in speaking

of Tuesday's game, in which Wil
mington was shut out, has the follow-
ing notes:

Bass will be in the box to-da- y for
the "Gravs." "Young" Allen, who
is called "the boy wonder," will do
the twirling for the visitors. Allen
is only 17 years old, and is said to be
a comer.

Thacaara bad the middle finger of
the right hand broken in two places
by a pitched bail, and bad to retire.
He will be out of the game for several
weeks and his loss will be felt by
Wilmington.

Clayton plays a sure game at short
for the visitors. He has'made teveral
excellent plays in the two games
played. The game was not so one
sided as the --score would seem to in-

dicate. It was full of gingerly playing
on both sides. The coachers of the
"Giants" do more effective work than
the "Grays." Wake up. boys. "Get
at 'em." V

Foreman's slow delivery made the
game fullv half an hour longer than
it sffould have been.

Warren is a good third baseman.
His throwing to first is as pretty as
can be desired.

The Times in speaking of Thackara'a
injury says his finger was only dislo-
cated and that "seven" men pulled
it in place again. Let us hope it was
not so bad as indicated by the Dispatch,

Oa Other Diamonds Yesterday.

Other games yesterday as reported
by telegraph are as follows -

At Newport News:
123456789 RHE

News Hampton. 00020000 02; 6 4
Portsmouth JO 0 010 510 07; 7 2

Batteries: Lipp and West lake;
Johnson and Foster.

At Norfolk:
123456789 R HE

Norfolk 1 0 0 0 4 010 2-- 8; 11 3
Raleigh .l 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1-- 4; 5 5

Batteries; Rapp and Nelson; Bow--
den and Legrande.

John Avery Still at Large.

John Avery, the negro who so mur
derously assaulted Mr. Chas. Richter
in his store on Fourth and 8wann streets
Tuesday night, has so far succeeded in
keeping out of reach of the officers,
although there was a close search
made for him yesterday morning. In
all probability he has skipped to other
parts. Avery is a most desperate char
acter." Within the past few weeks he
has shot at several negroes in the vi-

cinity of Powers, Gibbs & Co.'s fac
tory, one of whom received a bullet
in the foot. If he is caught he should
be sammarily dealt with.

To Write Sporting News.

Mr. Edmund R. Foster, of the A.
O. L. relief department, is correspond
ent of the Svortina Life, of St. Louis.
"Polly" is well up on sporting news,
especially base ball ; is a first class
writer and will no doubt prove a valu
able acquisition to the corps of bright
correspondents scattered throughout
the: United States. Mr. Foster will, ot
course, continue his duties with the
relief department. He is now prepar
ing an attractive article on the base
ball situation in the Virginia Carolina
League.

Reception to Dr. and Mrs. WeUsI

A thoroughly enjoyable reception
was given last night in the Abbie Chad
bourn Memorial Hall by the ladies of
the First Presbyterian Church compli
mentary to their new pastor. Rev.
J.M.Wells,

.
Ph. DM and

.il
wife.

A

The
evening was very pieasantiy spent in-

deed and there were several beautiful
musical selections. A course of light
refreshments was served by the young
ladies of the church.

A Different Col. Woodruff.

In justice to Col. Carl A. Woodruff,
U. 8 A., the 8tar has been requested
by several of his Wilmington friends
to state that he is not the Col. C. A.
Woodruff who is connected with the
commissary scandal In Manila, but is
now in command of Fort Slocomb,
New. York

City Subscriber-- .
t utv subscrioers are earnestly re

quested to report promptly at the Stab
office every failure of the carriers to
deliver their papers. In alLsuch cases
steps will- - be taken to tnstur? promp
and regular .deliver.

of the Board and the Board in its en-
tirety. The motion prevailed and re-

scinds the resolution passed at last
meeting regarding the matter.

Upon motion of Alderman Von
Glahn the chief quarantine officer was
put under instructions of the Chief of
Pohce when not engaged in the health
department.

It was ordered that the Hook and
Ladder Hall on Fifth, near Castle
street, be sold, under direction of the
finance committee of the Board.

Alderman Harriss offered an ordi
nance which allows fire vehicles to be
driven at any rate of speed desired,
and giving such vehicles exclusive
right of way over pedestrians and
other conveyances. The ordinance
was adopted.

Alderman Maunder offered a list of
policemen that he desired elected, but
in the absence of a report from the
cjasami ttee- - ihe lit of 27-me- was re
ferred to that committee. Similar
action was taken in the matter of a
list of firemen tendered by Alderman
Von Glahn under similar circum
stances.

A resolution was adopted, after de
feat of several substitutes, by Alc'er--
man Bailey, transferring the back tax
matters to the present city attorney
and allowing Iredell Meares, Esq., to
continue the defence of city suits now
in his keeping.

An application of Mr. F. B. Brown
to retail liquor at 513 Campbell street
was, upon motion of Alderman Bailey.
referred to a committee appointed by
the Mayor as follows: Messrs. Parker,
Sainner and Bailey.

The Board then adjourned, after
having been in session until 11 o'clock.

THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Weedon Case Concluded Damsge Suit
Against Railroad Decided in Favor

of the Defendant.

In the Superior Court yesterday the
jury in the Weedon case, mention of
which has already been made in these
columns, returned a verdict, after
three hours' consultation, awarding
the plaintiff $50 damage. In other
word., they agreed to two months'
delay caused by Mr. L. H. Vollers,
the contractor, and that $25 per month
was a reasonable sum.

The only other case tried yesterday
was a damage suit brought by L. H.
Barnes against the Atlantic Coast
Line Company, which was taken up
immediately upon the conclusion of
the Weedon suit.) Only about two
hours was consumed in the hearing
and the jury promptly brought in a
verdict for the defendant company,
having answered in the negative the
first issue, "Was plaintiff injured by
negligence of defendant?" and answers
to the other issues having been un
necessary in view of the verdict
rendered in the first instance.
The verdict was entirely in keeping
with the Judge's charge, who, upon
the conclusion of plaintiff's testimony,
stated to the jury that if members of
the same believed the evidence as sub
mitted, they would bring in a verdict
for the defendant. L.V. Grady, Esq.,
attorney for the plaintiff, took excep-
tion, waived notice and was allowed
to appeal in forma pauperis. The
plaintiff was allowed thirty days to file
statement of case on appeal and de
fendant was given thirty days to file
counter statement.

The plaintiff was an employe of the
A. C. L. car shops in this city and sued
for $5,000 alleged damages sustained in
an accident by falling over a lumber
pile in the yards on June 1st, 1900.

The defendant company, through
Junius Davis, isq., nied an an
swer to the complaint, denying the
allegations upon all the material
points, and setting up the claim of
contributory negligence. The jury to
which the issues were submitted was
as follows: Jno. W. Monroe, Jarl
Mugge, Elijah Walton, Geo. Sloan,
H. Rehder, Samuel Hard wick, Z. N.
Walton, Lewis Gordon, A. J. Hill, O.
M. Dubois, O. A. Wiggins, S. Seigler.

The cases of J. H. Sloan vs. R. E.
Lee, Laura G. Hales vs. Jno. W.
Harper, and A. G. Ricaud, receiver,
vs. w. n. Ubadoourn, et ai., were
continuued, the two last named by
consent. The case of J. P. Kirvan
agamst the Virginia-Carolin- a Chemi
cal Company, set for a hearing to day,
was also continued by consent

NEW STE -- MBOAT LINE.

Company Organized la FayettevlHe With
Capital of $125,000.

Fayetteville Observer
In a year, or possibly a little longer,

there will be plying on the old Cape
Fear a line of steamboats such as the
inhabitants of this section have little
dreamed of. "

The FayetteviHe and Wilmington
Steamboat Company, with a capital of
$125,000, was organized in this city
Monday night as follows: w. i.
Bolt president; l. W. uooke, or Jew
York, vice president; EL H. William
son, secretary; EL W. Lilly, treasurer.
Directors H. Lutterloh, J. R. Wil
liams, W. M. Morgan, R. Percy Gray,
of Greensboro, N. O. ; E. T. Smith,
York, Pa.; J. S. Manning, Durham,
N. O.; E. O. Holt, Wilmington, JN. u.

We have, seen . tne designs lor tne
proposed steamboats and they are in-
deed handsome ones. They will cost
between forty and fifty thousand
dollars each, and will have splendid
passenger accommodations as well as
large freight carrying capacity.

Old Maid Bahcarsal.
Rehearsal for ladies Old Maids'

Convention will be held at 3 P. M.,
Opera House, Thursday, April 18th.
U'or ladies who pose, 4 30; children.
also, at 4.30 at Opera House. A full
attendance is requested. t

For WhooTJinrr Coufrh
use. UJbLtiiliJSY'S J&X.- -
PECTOBANT.

R. D. Cronly Notice.
J. H. Hardin To our patrons.
People's. Savings Bank A fact

LOCAL DOTS.

Wilmington's sporting blood
was at fever heat yesterday.

John Hooper, colored,was fined
$5 by the Mayor yesterday for disor-derl- y

conduct.
The adjourped annual meeting

of the Atlantic Yacht Club will be
held at the City Hall Thursday even-
ing.

Judge E.JK. Bryan has four
capital cases for trial at the term of
Robeson Criminal Court, which is
now in session at Lumberton.

. James McFarland, a negro who
tried to shoot another in Brooklyn a
few nights since, was arrested by Offi-
cer Walker. His case will be tried to-

day.
Mr. J. H. Hardin has an ad-

vertisement in another column in
which he offers bargains in soaps, per
fumery, brushes, combs and other
toilet articles.

"Methinks there be x Rich-mond- s,

in the field." Shakespeare.
Yes, old sport; but nine of 'em were
in the field yesterday, and orifry three
of 'em could find the way home.

Capt."J. M. McGowan has re-

ceived an attractive and unique invita-
tion from 8ues Temple, No. 73, Dra-
matic Order Knights of Korassan, of
Greensboro, to attend an initiatory
ceremonial on April 24th.

Judging irom the enthusiasm
now manifest, it is safe to predict that,
with favorable weather, the first game
in Wilmington (next Monday) between
Richmond (the "Grays") and Wil-
mington (the "Giants") will be wit-
nessed by 800 people. -

FIRE AT CAROLINA BEACH.

Several Cottages On Soothers Eod Burned
Early Yesterday Morning Loss Es-

timated at Aboat $13 000.

A destructive fire swept the south
em end of Carolina Beach between
12:30 and 1 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing and all of the cottages south of
the pavilion, except the end one,
which is owned by Mrs. C. P. B.
Mahler, were totally destroyed, to-

gether with their contents. The fire
originated in the cottage of Dr. J. D.
Webster, who was there when it
started. Dr. Webster returned to the
city yesterday afternoon, and stated
that be went down to make some re
pairs on his cottage and before going
to bed built a fiA in the stove to
warm by. HeSiid he was awakened
by the smoke and fire all around him,
and he got out just a few seconds be-

fore the roof fell in. The total loss
wilt reach about $13,000, and the
amount of insurance is a little over
$6,000.

Mr. Hans A Kure was the heaviest
loser. The fine two-sto- ry cottage
which he occupied, a dining room.
two other cottages, and bath houses,
together with all the furniture in
each, were completely destroyed. His
total loss will aggregate about $8,000.

He carried insurance with Col.
Walker Taylor for $5,000, on houses
and furniture.

Mr. John J. Fowler's cottage, north
of Dr. Webster's, was also burned to
the ground. His total loss is esti
mated at about $3,500, with $250
insurance with J. H. Boatwrieht &
Son.

Dr. Webster's loss is about $1,000 and
he carried $700 insurance with Col.
Walker Taylor.

The cottaee of Mr. R. W. Smith
was valued at $400 and was in-

sured for $300 with Col. Walker Tay-

lor. "

As will be seen, the wind was blow
ing from 'the north and the flames
spread to the southward. There were
only a few people on the beach at the
time and nothing could be done to
check the flames. The end house,
owned by Mrs. Mahler, as stated above,
was not damaged.

Capt. Harper, who came upon ihe
Wilmington yesterday afternoon,
stated to a reporter that the fire did
not affect the property of the New
Hanover Transit Company, aud also
that preparations for the coming sea-

son will be continued as vigorously
as ever.

Mr. &ure, the heaviest loser by the
conflagration, is confined to bis home
by illness and was not able to go down
yesterday.

Qolf Club Announcement. .

Thn following announcement is
made of final tournament plays for
the season on the links or tne oape
Fear Golf Club at Hilton: i

- Friday, April 19 First trifl. handi--
caD. mixed foursome.

Saturday, April 20 Annual ladies!
tournament, handicap.

Saturday, April 27 Second trial,
handicap, mixed foursome

Saturday, May 4 (1st.) Final con
test between winners of first and sec
ond trial handicap mixed foursome.
(2d.) Men's annual handicap tourna
ment for cup prize. i

A Pretty Tea.

The tea given last evening from S to
10 o'clock ot the residence of Mrs.
Fred Brood o ax, corner of hird and
Chesout streets, by St. Cecelia's guild,
was a glowing success and a very
large number of ladies were present
The decorations were very pretty and
Japanese lanterns were i" effectively
displayed The main feature of the
evening was the lovely music. Several
charming solos were sung.

Considered by the Board - of Al

dermen at Special Meeting

Last Night.

BUDGET OF YEAR'S EXPENSES

Was Arranged After Thorough' Considera
tionEmbodies Several Important

Provisions Numerous Other
Items Passed Upon.

The Board of Aldermen, all mem
bers having been present, met last
night and adopted the budget for the
expenses of the city for the ensuing
fiscal year. The amount apportioned
to each department, as recommended
by the finance committee of the
Board,with the rami originally meted"
Oit last year, arenas follows:
v

. DEPARTMENTS. 1900 1901
8treeu and Wharves. .$29,900 $30,000
Police. 21,031 21,231
Fire . 21.174 20.984
Salaries 6.800 6,950
Hospital 2.000 3.800
Public Buildings 5,473 . 3.0U0
Lights 8.250 10,143
Markets 1.250 1.370
Water Works. 6,800 12.800
Sanitary .... 3.800 7,751
Printing, etc. . .... 1,000 1,000
Elections 700
Prisoners 500 coo
Insurance 720 720
Miscellaneous 2,000 2.350

Totals $111,398 $122,599
The estimates, as adopted last night,

will be transmitted to the Board of
Audit and Finance for final action at
a special meeting, which it is under
stood will be called very soon.

Each item in --he budget was gone
carefully over by the Board and in
cluded in the apportionment for sev-

eral of the departments are provisions
for several new and radical changes.
which are not apparent without expla
nation, or a detailed statement.

The apportionment for streets and
wharves was shown by Chairman
Bailey, of that committee, to be con
siderably less than the amount ex
pended last year, as during that time
there were extra appropriations to
this fund, which increased the whole
amount for this purpose to about $51,-00-

These extra appropriations were
made after the original budget for last
year was adopted.

In the police department $200 was
added for incidentals and the allowance
of. Lieutenant of Police was allowed
to remain, it being understood that
either a lieutenant or extra sergeant
would be elected - at a subsequent
meeting. Alderman Johnson wanted
the pay of Chief of Police reduced
from $1,200 per year to $900 but he
was told by the Mayor that the Board
of Audit and Finance had the fixing
of air salaries and he withdrew hia
motion after adverse remarks to his
proposition by other Aldermen pres-

ent.
The budget for the fire department

was made somewhat smaller, as no
Lew apparatus is to be bought. The
apportionment for salaries was not
changed. The apportionment for the
hospital fund was increased to $3,800
as required by law for the main-
tenance of the hew institution. Pro
vision was made under head of "Pub-
lic Buildings'- - for repairs at Engine
Company No. 1, Fourth street mar-
ket, remodelling of .the City Clerk
and Treasurer's office and Mayor's
office, and also for the fitting up of
the band room in the basement of the
City Hall for police headquarters.
With these improvements there is, a
reduotion in the amount of last year
of about $2,500.

Contracts were awarded to the wii
mington Gas Light Company at about
the same rate as last year for lighting
the city and public buildings, and to
Mr. W. T. Parker at $1,100 per year
for attending the oil lamps.

The market committee was allowed
$120 per year extra for an assistant
in pprk.no in aanitarv condition the

Under head of water works, $6,000
was appropriated, according to "plans
of the city engineer, for the extension
of fire mains into sections of the Fifth
ward.

The sanitary appropriation was in
creased about $7 600 to allow the city
to establish and operate its own scav
enger system. It is conservatively
estimated that from this source there
will be additional revenue for the
first year to more than pay for the
establishment of the system, which
will be under control of the city phy
sidan.

The other appropriations were al
lowed to remain as they are except,
upon motion of Alderman Harriss, the
Mayor was allowed $350 for the pur
chase of a horse and buggy, in which
to ride about the city in looking after
the various public works. The origi
nal motion was for $250, but this was
amended by Alderman Bailey increas
ing the amount to $300 and later by
Alderman Maunder to $350.

In awarding the lighting contract,
upon motion of Alderman Harriss, the
committee was instructed to consider
an alternative proposition by the Wil-
mington Gas Light Co. to furnish the
city with enclbsed arc lights and im
proved incandescent service for the
back streets, provided the contract is
awarded for five years.

The contract for feeding the city
prisoners was awarded to Mrs. Ellen
Sheehan at 10 cents per meal. Other
bidders were Mr. Reuben Grant, 9

cents, and Mrs. lary Conway, 9 cents.
The contract was awarded the S. P

Cowan Livery Company for feeding
shoeing and caring for the city mules
at $10.85 per month. Mr. & J. Davis
bid $11 per month. : f ; i

Alderman Baile offered a resolution
making the extension of sewers in the
city subject to the approval of the


